
This month SES would like to highlight a few of our staff members for the
exemplary work and support they provide in the field. Team member
contributions such as these make all the difference in cultivating success in
a supported position. 

This month, SES would like to highlight the services provided by,

Ashley Zeller - Ashley has shown immense teamwork and dedication for
the SES team. She has started commuting from Albany to Lane to assist
with a SLS customer that shares some of her interests/hobbies. She has
also been helping out at the lane office with tasks that normally would be
done by the administrative assistant. This assistance has greatly elevated
some stress that is going through the lane office. Ashley has gone above
and beyond so many times and is someone that both offices have can
count on.  She is greatly valued and appreciated. Thank you for all you do. 

Christine Riddle - SES would like to acknowledge Christine's dedication to
our customers. She has gone above and beyond to ensure the safety of
customer's residences. She has taken the initiative to clean apartments to a
manageable baseline, in order for the customer to achieve goals around
their living environments. On the vocational side of things, Christine has
helped customers with improving speed and arranging tasks in a manner
to complete tasks that they have been struggling with for a while. This has
provided the customer with the tools they need to become independent in
their employment, allowing  SES the opportunity to fade supports on this
customer. Thank you for supporting our customers in reaching  their goals.

The Cooler team (Barry, Ed, Sandy, and Manto)- We thank you for
supporting Kye M. and Kwame M. from 6-8 am. SES recognizes these hours
are not ideal but be thank you for your willingness to go above and beyond
for our customers.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

June 20, 2016

Edward Hudson -  began 3 years ago with SES on
 June 4, 2018

Chad Kennard - began 3 years ago with SES on
 June 14, 2018

Vanessa Wickham - began 11 years ago with SES on
 June 16, 2010

Garet Dworshak - began 5 years ago with SES on 

CUSTOMERS MILESTONES/
UPDATES

Source: https://www.kezi.com/content/news/Gov-Kate-Brown-says-Oregon-

will-follow-new-CDC-guidance-on-masks-574417361.html

As of May 13th, 2021 the CDC and Kate Brown have
issues Oregon Gov. Kate Brown has announced that the
state will immediately follow guidance from the federal
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention which ease
indoor mask-wearing and social distancing for fully
vaccinated people.

The federal guidance issued Thursday still calls for
wearing masks in crowded indoor settings like buses,
planes, hospitals, prisons, and homeless shelters, but will
help clear the way for reopening workplaces, schools,
and other venues.

Mask requirements also will remain in place in Oregon
schools this school year, Brown added.
Some businesses may choose to keep mask rules in
place, for now, she said.

“Oregonians now have a choice of how to protect
themselves and others from COVID-19: either get
vaccinated or continue wearing a mask and following
physical distancing requirements,” she said. “If we all
continue to do our part, the pandemic is coming closer to
an end.”

Currently, people over the age of 12 are eligible for
COVID-19 vaccines in Oregon. 

Hello Team,
I know how tedious and exhausting it is always having to wear face-covering
while working with our customers. I also understand the excitement that
people may be feeling with the latest release from our Governor around the
face-covering restrictions. However, I wanted to make sure that everyone is
aware that face-covering will still be required of all employees while
providing services to our customers at this time. SES has been following the
ODDS guidelines since the start of COVID and their guidelines around face-
coverings have not changed in regards to working with a high-risk
population as we do. SES understands the want and desire to return to
normal activities and going back to enjoy the facial expressions of our co-
workers, customers, and public partners. SES will keep you updated as to
the changes in regulations as they are passed down to us by ODDS, until
then please be safe out there for your families, co-workers, and our
customers. SES thanks you for everything you do for our company, each
other, and for our customers.

LaShante D. - Will be celebrating his second year

anniversary with The Truss Company on

05/07/20219!
Leila G. -  Will be celebrating her fourth year

anniversary with Mr. Clean Moore @ Ulta on

05/28/20217!
Walter B. - Will be celebrating his second year

anniversary with Brun's Apple Market on 06/11/2019!
BIG congratulations!! To Justin B. for being patient

and FINALLY getting back to work at Cinemark last

Saturday. He's very excited!!
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Willamette Lane offers ideas and classes to
Stay busy and active with NEW at-home:
https://www.willamalane.org/classes_and_progra
ms/index.php

Linn county Pamplin Media Group offers a
variety of virtual events and informative
classes:
https://www.pamplindigitalmedia.com/events/
 

Event URL for Eugene/Springfield area: 
https://www.eugenecascadescoast.org/events/ful
l-event-calendar/?
or
https://wheremindsgrow.org/events

Events In Albany and surrounding areas go to:
https://www.albany.com/events/
or
https://westlinnoregon.gov/parksrec/parks-
recreation-advisory-board-97

Brandon H.-  Loves to dance! You may even
recognize him from around town as he can
often be seen dancing on the street corner or
while waiting for the bus. Brandon began in
Job Development services on 10/2019. He is
looking for a part-time position performing
general labor or production work. 

Michael Lav.- Began in Job Development
services in 02/2020. He comes to SES with a
limited job goal. Michael is ideally looking for
a two-day-a-week position. He is a person
who experiences limited sight so a position
that offers routine, hands-on tasks and duties
will work best for him. 

Kwame M. - A long-time SES customer Interviewed for and
accepted a janitorial position with The Cooler Restaurant & Bar.
This was the most successful interview that Kwame has ever
participated in! Kwame had a particular preference for working an
eight-hour-a-week position and this job fits perfectly into that goal.
This is a Monday through Thursday, 6 am to 8 am position. Initially,
he was supposed to start on May 3rd. However, the county moved
back up into the extreme risk category which put a hold on his
start date. He will begin working his regular shift this week!
Congratulations to Kwame on his new position with The Cooler!

Kye M. - Also interviewed for and accepted a janitorial position
with The Cooler Restaurant & Bar. This position is a three-day-a-
week position and Kye will be working Friday, Saturday, & Sunday
from 6 am to 8 am. This is a great work environment for Kye and
the position falls in line with his skill sets and experience. Kye
worked in a similar position when he worked for Mr. Clean
Moore's, Congratulations to Kye on his new position!

Greg J. & Brenda J. have returned to Burger King and have
successfully completed their first 2 weeks. After being off for an
entire year they are quickly getting back into their routines! 

Matthew H. shared that the Albany Walmart will be paying their
employees $75 each for providing COVID-19 vaccination verification.
They also gave their employees a bonus a couple of months ago for
working through the pandemic. 

Erin W. - Started employment/path towards the end of January and
is currently volunteering at St. Vinnie's in the book section. She is
now branching out a bit and is working in the children's shoe
department as well. Getting out into the community has been a
huge challenge for Erin!! Her anxiety levels are extremely high and
she has proudly honored her commitment - Go Erin!

Austin W. - He recently celebrated his 2nd year at Fred Meyer as
previously mentioned. When we started working with Austin his
goals were to get paid employment, get his driver's license and buy
a vehicle of his own. He was pleased to share that he recently
purchased his very first vehicle - a black 2008 Nissan truck! He has
now accomplished all 3 of his goals. His next goal is to move into a
new position at Fred Meyer. 

The LB SES team is so very fortunate to experience and witness the
growth and achievements of the customers we serve!! 

NEW JOB STARTS

 COMMUNITY EVENTS AND
RESOURCES

WHO IS UP NEXT FOR EUGENE
JOB DEVELOPMENT SERVICES?

 
 

GET TO KNOW SES IN ALBANY:

MEET OUR CUSTOMERS!

JUST FOR LAUGHS: 

"Employment Services for Business and for Workers with Disabilities"

Deb Smith- Employment Services Coordinator


